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Specifications

Power Supply 
for Encoders & Controllers
The small footprint (only 58mm deep) of this DIN Rail (EN
50 022, 35mm X 7.5mm) mountable power supply makes it
easy to fit into small enclosures.  With a wide range of
acceptable input voltages, both AC and DC, it’s usable in
virtually all industrial applications worldwide.  Transient
surge protection is built-in to reduce faults caused by ESD,
power-up transients or phase errors.  It also has 100%
reserve capacity for startup or overload conditions.

This product carries international approval including UL
60950 for IT equipment and UL 508 for industrial control
equipment enabling the device to be used globally. It is also
CE rated and conforms to EMC directive 89/336/EEC and
low voltage directive 73/23/EEC

Output Voltage: 5 Volts
Current: 4.0 Amps
Model #: EM-DR4-PS-TB-5
Part #: 924-60008-001

Output Voltage: 24 Volts
Current: 1.5 Amps
Model #: EM-DR4-PS-TB-24
Part #: 924-60008-002

Power Supply Ordering Options

INPUT
Voltage range  85 – 264 V AC

110 – 350 V DC
Frequency (AC) 45 – 65 Hz
Switch on time < 1 s
Transient surge protection Varistor
Mains buffering    20 ms (120 V AC)

>100 ms (230 V AC)
Internal fuse 1.25 Amps to protect

power supply

OUTPUT

Voltage tolerance ±1 %
Nominal output current 4.0 Amps (5 volt supply)

1.5 Amps (24 volt supply)
Maximum output 9.0 Amps (5 volt supply), 
current (<20 sec) 4.5 Amps (24 volt supply)
Efficiency > 70% (5 volt supply),

> 80% (24 volt supply)
Response time Uout < 100 ms, typical (10% - 90%)
Ripple (20 MHz) <100 mVpp 

ENVIRONMENTAL

Operating temperature 0 to +55 °C

Storage temperature -40 to +85 °C

Specifications
CONTROLLER  SIDE

Pin Description Notes
D14 thru D0 Parallel Data Outputs For the SSI selection under pin FMT, data is 

MSB justified. For RS422 selection under pin FMT, data is LSB justified.

DVD Data Valid Logic HI = Data Valid, 
Logic LO = Data not valid (transitioning)

FMT Format Select Logic HI (N/C) = SSI
Logic LO (0V) = RS422 (Asynchronous)

EN Output Enable Logic HI (N/C) = Output active
Logic LO (0V) = Inactive (High Impedance)

SPD Speed Select SSI: Logic HI (N/C) = 1.25 MHz,   Logic LO (0V) = 200kHz
RS422: Logic HI (N/C) = 19.2 kBaud,  Logic LO (0V) =  115.2 kBaud

0V Supply Common Logic LO available for Format and Speed selections

NOTE: On Format, Enable, and Speed selects, 10K internal pull-ups are used to VS for Logic HI

ENCODER  SIDE
Pin Description Notes
0V Supply Common Connect either 0V pin to power supply common. This should be 

the same supply common as used on the encoder.
0V Supply Common Connected internally – see note above
VS Supply Voltage Provide 5 to 28 volts supply.
D - Data minus Connect to Data – line from encoder
D + Data plus Connect to Data + line from encoder
CL - Clock minus Connect to Clock – line from encoder (SSI only). If using RS422, then N/C
CL + Clock plus Connect to Clock +  line from encoder (SSI only).  If using RS422, then N/C
DIR N/C Leave this disconnected

NOTE:  LED indicators on key data and control lines (Logic HI = Red, Logic LO = Green)

Serial-to-Parallel Converter
BEI’S serial-to-parallel converter module takes serial data from any BEI Serial Synchronous Interface (S3)
or RS-422 Interface (S1) encoders and converts it to a parallel output.  This eliminates the high cost and
noise susceptibility of long, parallel cable runs, enabling the simplicity of a serial output encoder and a
low cost twisted pair cable to interface with a standard PLC or controller. The bright LED indicators give
visual status for deserialization, testing and troubleshooting.

Serial input, either SSI or RS-422 is easily selectable by a Format Select terminal directly on the board. In
SSI mode, the on-board clock generates pulses to signal the encoder to provide data. Data is received
serially and converted to a parallel format. Clock frequency is selectable by a Speed Select terminal, again
directly on the board. For 100 feet or less, the 1.25 MHz mode can be used and for longer distances, up to
500 feet, a 200 kHz rate is available.(See also SSI output, page 40) In RS-422 mode, data is received asyn-
chronously from the encoder and converted to a parallel format. Speed Select input is used to set the
baud rate: 19.2 kBaud for most applications, up to 500 feet; 115.2 kBaud for shorter runs below 100 feet. 

The module accepts inputs from 5 to 28 VDC and provides three output options: Vout = Vin ; Vout = 5 V; and
Vout = Open Collector. The compact DIN rail package is 105 mm wide, 78 mm deep and only 45 mm high
and mounts to standard DIN Rail, EN 50 022, 35 mm X 7.5 mm, included with the module.

Use Ordering Option for Electronic Modules on next page
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SUPPLY VOLTAGE/OUTPUT:
24V/V, 24 VDC max, Vout = Vin

24V/5, 24 VDC max, Vout = 5 volts 
24V/OC, 24 VDC max, Vout = Open Collector

SPECIAL 
FEATURES:

S= Special features 
specified on purchase 
order(consult factory)

See note 6

The Electronic Modules on this page provide various signal conditioning or testing
functions for optical encoders. They are designed around a standard DIN Rail mounting
(Type EN 50 022, 35 mm X 7.5 mm) making them easy to install in standard enclosures.

Anti-Dither Module
This module performs a specialized, yet critical func-
tion for applications that may be subject to position
errors due to stop/start cycles or vibration environ-
ments that are not using the direction-detection
functions provided by a quadrature signal. The Anti-
Dither module accepts A and B signals and, through
internal discrimination circuitry, passes the signals
through only when there has been true movement of
the encoder. This acts like 1/4 cycle of hysteresis
and avoids encoder signal transition dithering due to
mechanical vibration. This is especially useful in
web processes, handling and inspection systems
that use conveyors, and simple speed control in
applications that are subject to vibration.

Optical Isolator
This module is a versatile interface between an
incremental optical encoder output and any type of
receiving electronics. It accepts single ended or dif-
ferential inputs and provides single ended or differ-
ential outputs in either an open collector or line
driver configuration. It accommodates all standard
operating voltages: 5VDC (TTL), 12-15 VDC, and 24
VDC. Up to eight Optical Isolator Modules can be
daisy-chained to provide multiple, simultaneous
outputs to various controllers or PLC’s. In addition
to being used as a signal splitter, the Optical
Isolator can also be used as a repeater to relay sig-
nals for installations with especially long lines. If
you are plagued by electrical noise caused by the
poor impedance characteristics of an open collec-
tor output, this product can help clean up noisy sig-
nals by converting the output to a differential line
driver. With a 1 MHz throughput capability, it can
be used wherever a fast, optically isolated inter-
face is required.

Encoder Tester
This test module accepts input from any type of
incremental optical encoder. It tests for two chan-
nels in quadrature, an index pulse, and power to
the module. It features a simple and intuitive LED
indicator scheme: lights are on to indicate that a
signal is HI and off when the signal goes LO.
Through combinations of terminal connections and
dropping resistors (supplied), it can test open col-
lector outputs, and both single ended and differen-
tial outputs at all standard voltages: 5VDC (TTL),
12-15 VDC, and 24 VDC. This tester can also be
used for machine set-up (by locating the index
pulse) and incoming inspection and diagnostics of
encoded motors.

TYPE: 
EM = Electronic

Module, 
DIN Rail mount

OUTPUT TERMINATION: 
TB = Standard Terminal Block 

FUNCTION: 
ET  = Encoder Tester 
IC  = Optical Isolator 
AD = Anti-dither
SP = Serial to Parallel

Converter

PACKAGE STYLE:
DR1 = 114.5 mm x 99mm x 22.5 mm

(Used with EI, IC, AD)
DR3 = 105mm x 78mm x 45mm

(Used with SP)

OUTPUT VOLTAGE 
FROM ENCODER:  

5 = 5 VDC (Default for ET) 
15 = 12 – 15 VDC 
24 = 24 VDC

EM

Electronic Modules Ordering Options FOR ASSISTANCE CALL 800-350-2727 
Use this diagram, working from left to right to construct your model number (example: EM-DR1-IC-24-TB-24V/V).
All notes and tables referred to can be found on pages 50-51.




